Photolytic generation of nitric oxide through a porous glass partitioning membrane.
We report a new method of generating nitric oxide that possesses several potential advantages for experimental use. This method consists of a microphotolysis chamber where NO is released by illuminating photolabile NO donors with light from a xenon lamp. NO then diffuses through a porous glass membrane to the experimental preparation. We observed that the rate of NO generation is a linear function of light intensity. Due to a dynamic equilibrium between the mechanisms of NO generation and dissipation (by diffusion or oxidation) the NO concentration in the experimental cuvette can be reversibly and reproducibly controlled. The major potential advantages of this device include its use as a NO point source, and the ability to partition the NO donor compound from the experimental preparation by a porous glass membrane. The diffusion of the caging moiety through the membrane is insignificant as seen by absorption spectroscopy due to its large relative size to NO. In this way, the porous glass membrane protects the preparation from the potential bioactive effects of the caging moiety, which is an important consideration for biological experiments.